Although the aetiology of systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) remains The numbers of leucocytes, lymphocytes, and T Lymphocytes of the twins were within normal range. The reversed OKT4/OKT8 ratio (0-43) in the SLE patient (AS) was due to the increased number of suppressor/cytotoxic cells and decreased number of helper cells. The healthy sibling had a slightly decreased number of helper cells, resulting in an OKT4/OKT8 ratio of 1-16 (Table 2) .
PHA induced lymphocyte blastogenesis of the twins did not differ from that of the controls. The same was true of con A responses in whole blood cultures. When isolated lymphocytes were used, con A responses of the twins were lower than those of the controls and the healthy twin had lower responses than the diseased one. The findings with all mitogen concentrations gave similar results. The data with 
The number of cells is expressed as x 10-9/i. The controls provide a normal range for the number of different cells populations.
group the optimal concentrations of PHA and con A are presented in Table 3 . The augmentation indices obtained in lymphocyte cultures with Ind, Cim. and Pen+Cu from patients and controls were of the same magnitude (data not shown).
The number of B cells secreting spontaneously IgA and IgM was increased in the twins. In the PWM-driven system the SLE patient (AS) showed a reduced PFC capacity. In the presence of hvdrocortisone the PFC capacity of diseased sibling showed a four fold increase, while the increase in the healthy sibling and in controls was below 2. Con A induced suppression of PFC was similar in both the twins and the controls (Table 3) .
Discussion
The twin with SLE (AS) had a reversed OKT/4 OKT8 ratio. This finding is in accordance with previous data in SLE, in which it has been associated with a reduction of OKT4+ cells.2" 21 
